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Lir sesotya sumorot 
Like light shining

Endahing jagat wengi 
beautifying universe night

Sinawung manis madu katresnan 
together sweet honey the state of love

Manunggal jiwaraga 
unify soul body

Ambabar satriya kang sembada 
Propogate warrior that useful

Mbrastha dur angkara 
Eradicate strife

Getering jiwa kaprawasa dewaning asmara 
Palpitating soul forced love god of passion

Tan sranta kudup amekar mulat 
without exception flower blooming see

kekejering sang bramara 
buzzing of bees

Mugi ratri iki miguna tumrap kawula 
so that night this is useful for us

 
Inner diamond (English translation)

Oh Great Divinity and Lord bestow the vital 
diamond 

of gushing light 
Beauty of universal night 
conjoining with the nectar of love 
Union of body with soul 
the genesis of a warrior, who will serve us 
to eradicate our strife and torment 
Shuddering soul thrust into love by passion divine 
Inevitable visibility of the blossoming 
And the murmuring of bees 
Oh! May it be that this night is of benefit to us all
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Kumalebat 
Shooting

Sasat lamat banjur ngilang 
shadow faltering image becomes lost

Tan sirna ing pangrasa 
Not absent from feeling 
 
 
A Star (English translation)

Lo! a star....and lo, how radiant red 
Your shimmering path compels a sudden 
enchantment 
From the sky of skies 
Star.... 
Now lost in the deep, submerged in sky 
pearly diamond of night 
filling the cosmos of the heart 
with the lovely light of many colors 
Star.... 
Your sporadic appearances, 
shadows that fade into after-image and are lost, 
Do not fade from sensation 
 
 
 

Kembang Kapas

kembang kapas 
flower cotton

mekaring sekar ati ku kang suci 
blooming flower heart mine of purity

ambabar impening para siwi 
manifest dream for offspring

mekar angambar kembang kapasku 
bloom scent flower cotton my

jumurung sujud donga sibu 
together prostrate prayer mother

angronce sekar mrih langgeng ambabar rahayu 
Oh! 
connect /chain flower so that eternally manifesting 
blessing 
 
 
The Cotton’s flower (English translation)

Flower of cotton 
Effulgent blossom, purity of my heart 
Manifest dreams for the children 
Blooming and giving your scent, my cotton flower 
And together touching the ground in the mother’s 
prayer  
May interlocking chains of flowers extend this 
blessing in eternity 
 
 
 

Manik Jejantung

Manik Jejantung 
diamond heart/liver

Duh Hyang Agung paduka paring manik jejantung 
Oh Divine Great lord give diamond heart

Gansaran dawah Ladrang Bima Kurda, laras pélog pathet barang
 
Ladrang Siyem, laras sléndro pathet nem
 
Gendhing Sembur Hadas ketuk 2 kerep minggah Tombohoneng 
kethuk 4, ketawang Pangkur Ngrenas, laras pélog pathet lima
 
Ketawang Subakastawa, laras slendro pathet sanga

Bubaran Kembang Pacar, laras pélog pathet nem

Lintang

Kembang Kapas

Manik Jejantung

INTERMISSION

Composed by Peni Candra Rini

Composed by Peni Candra Rini

Composed by Peni Candra Rini
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Gamelan Pacifica

Originally formed in 1980, Gamelan Pacifica is  
among the finest ensembles in the United 
States devoted to the performance of gamelan  
music. It is an active and adventurous ensemble,  
with a reputation for creating diverse produc-
tions merging traditional and contemporary 
musical forms with dance, theater, puppetry, and  
visual media. The ensemble has performed at 
the Smithsonian Institute’s Festival of Indonesia, 
New Music Across America Festival, Vancouver  
New Music Society, On the Boards, Walker Art  
Center, Performing Arts Chicago, and at num-
erous concerts throughout the Northwest. 
Visiting artists who have worked with Gamelan 
Pacifica include some of the most notable 
artists of Indonesia including Rahayu Supangah,  
Heri Purwanto, Sutrisno Hartana, Wayan Sinti,  
Didik Nini Thowok, Sri Djoko Rahardja, I Made  
Sidia, Endo Suanda, Dedek Wahyudi, Goenawan  
Mohamad, and Tony Prabowo. Gamelan Pacifica’s  
CD, Trance Gong (What Next? Recordings) 
has received international acclaim. Their most 
recent CD, Scenes from Cavafy (New World 
Records), features premiere recordings of major  
works by renowned American composer Lou 
Harrison. Gamelan Pacifica is directed by 
noted composer and Cornish College  
Professor Jarrad Powell.

SONG TEXTS

texts by Peni Candra Rini 
translations by Jessika Kenney 

Lintang

Lintang  
Star

Kae lintang kae abang 
Lo! star lo red

Cumlorot memencutake 
shooting drawing the deep attention

Ing awang tawang 
that sky of sky

Hangilang hangslup ing tawang 
Is lost is submerged in the sky

Lir manik mutiara ratri 
like diamond pearl night

Hangebegi jagat ati 
Is filling universe heart

Nyunari edi warna warni 
Giving light beauty colors

Lintang 
Star
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Peni Candra Rini

Hailing from Surakarta, Java, Indonesia, Peni  
Candra Rini is one of the most important 
young artists in Indonesia performing as a  
“sindhen”—a female solo singer with a gamelan.  
As a teacher of vocal and musical composition  
at Institute Seni Indonesia, Surakarta, Peni be-
lieves strongly in the importance of preserving  
the musical traditions of Indonesia. She is an 
extremely versatile singer who has performed 
at numerous festivals and collaborated with 
artists from around the world. She has performed 
at the 2002 World Music Festival, the 2004  
International New Jazz from Switzerland-Live at 
the Temple festival, and with the Geisser  
Mazzola Duo at the Indonesia Performing Arts  
Mart in Bali in 2005 and in Surakarta in 2007.  
She has collaborated with the Widosari Gamelan  
Ensemble from Amsterdam performing in the 
Netherlands at the Troppentheater, Amsterdam;  
Theater de Evenaar, Rotterdam; Rasa, Utrecht; 
and Korzo, Den Haag; and in Germany at the 
Kreuzkirche, Kassel. She has performed at the 
2006 Java Jazz Festival, the Jakarta Internation-
al Jazz Festival, the Melbourne International 
Arts Festival, the 2009 World Peace Orchestra, 
Jakarta, and at the “Festival de I’imaginare” in 
France. She performed in the multimedia  
theater piece I la Galigo directed by Robert 
Wilson with music by fellow Indonesian com- 
poser Rahayu Supanggah, and also appeared  
in Opera Jawa, directed by Garin Nugroho with 
music by Rahayu Supanggah. Candra Rini is 
currently in residence at the California Institute 
of the Arts on a six-month grant from the Asian 
Cultural Council.
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